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SAC Cincinnati (58-242) April 25 1974

Director FBI (58-8396)

1 Mr Dolan

For the information of Cincinnati theresUlts of
investigation requested of Cincinnati reported to the Bureau
in pending Cincinnati airtel dated February 21 117 was
forwarded to theeDepartment of Justice on February 25 1974

Inasmuch as the Department has not requested any...
further investigation concerning this matter Cincinnati
can place their file in a closed status at this time
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1 Mr Dolan

ALLEGED ATTEMPTED BRIBE OF
EDWARD IVAN ARTHUR
BRIBERY

Reference is made to a letter dated January 28
1974 from Henry E Petersen Assistant-Attorney General
Criminal Division United States Department of Justice
(HEP:HSD:am) to the Director FBI captioned "Allegations

by Edward Ivan Arthur.

The above letter requested that Arthur be
Deperme s .

etnter
viewed and results furnished to the tlbw losed
for the Department are two copies of the intervieew ` f
Edward Ivan Arthur conducted on February 4,''i974 apt
Columbus Ohio

For the information of the Department of Justice
Edward Ivan Arthur has an extensive police record with the
Columbus Ohio Police Department under Columbus Police
Department number 45036 Arthur has FBI number 722-936 B
A review of Columbus Police Department file number 45036
reflects Arthur was arrested on October 22 1957 by Columbus
Police Department on a char a of att ted blackmail The

filed by date of birth
1933 place o r New Jersey

of the case reflect onm tted acts of
n Arthur and was therea er blackmailed by Arthur

omments in the case file reflect Arthur's modus operandi
was to 11 queers or pick up queers and after engaging
in se al act with them would attempt to obtain money by
threat of blackmail

AssocDir
DepADAdm_ During interview of Arthur he advised that he hasInv

three books regarding different phases of his life which areAsstDir.
Admin  being considered for publication by a number of publishers
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ALLEGED ATTEMPTED BRIBE Or
EDWARD IVAN ARTHUR

Arthur advised that he has been in Hollywood California

contacting movie producers regarding a movie of his life

No further investigation will be conducted by
with regard to this matter unless a specific

eat is received from-the Department of Justice

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency it and its contents area not

to be distributed outsides fur a ncy

s 2

NOTE Original and one with enclosures forwarded to Assistant
Attorney General Criminal Division by 0-6-A same date
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SUBJECT ALLEGED ATTEMPTED BRIBE OF
EDWARD IVAN RTHUR

..,j

committed acts o
o,_ackmailed by subject
subject's modus operandi was

up queers and after engaging
would

attlDetlip
obtai

Bureau :DWARD IVAN ARTHUR

Columbus Ohio Police

Department J45035
Review of Columbus Police

subject arrested 10/22/57
atte ted bl ail

to
in

DOE 33 _
case reflects

on subject and was thereafter
s in case file reflect
"roll queers or pick
sexual act with them

threat of blackmail f4
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Sent M Per
Spectcl Ac;ent In Car-;e iJ.'ItGovernmentPrintingOffice 1972 4
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SAC CINCINNATI (58-242) (P)

BRIBERY
(00 CI)

ReBuairtel to CI 1/30/74

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of FD-302

reflecting interview with EDWARD IVAN ARTHUR at Columbus
Ohio on 2/4/74

:Tor information of the
has ta;tensive police record with
Department under Columbus Police
ART== has 1,-Bl ,722-933 3
Departmen Zile .45035 reflects

During interview of
that he has three books regarding different phases of his
life which are being considered for publication by a
number of publishers ARTHUR advised that he has been in

:ollywood California contacting movie producers regarding
a movie of his life
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Datedictated

Thisdocumentcontainsneitherrecommendationsnor conclusionsof the FBI It is thepropertyof the FBIand.is loanedto youragency
it and its contentsare not to be distributedoutsideyouragency

O
EDERALBUREAUOF INVESTIGATIC

Dateoftranscription 2/14/74

EDWARD IVAN ART IUR Route 3 P O Box 173
Cardington Ohio (Morrow County Road 25) home telephone
number 419-864-7096 was interviewed in a Bureau car in
the parking lot of the Howard Johnson Restaurant 161
and 1-71 Columbus Ohio and furnished the following
inforssat ion

ARTHUR advissed that he vi ly had served
in the United States Army i.n 1966 until July R 1971
advised that sometime in January 1971 while stationed at
Ft Carson Coloec was contacted by an individual
by the-name of -RICK TOWNLEY and was offered -25,00 to
furnish information regarding military activities in Cuba
H advised that he was to be paid $5,000 cash and $204000
would be put in escrow for information regarding military
activities in Cuba He stated that he was told that the
information be_ furnished could be used to help further
the political activities of-Senator who w a

andidsLte for thecited States Presidency at that time
ARTHUR 'advised that TOWNLEY told him that inLf

ma tion
furnished regarding missile sites submarine pens and
other Military activities in Cuba Would loo bad for the
Nixon administration and therefore help rnator MUSKIE

ARTHUR advised that the meeting...withTOWNLEY
arranged at his *HTH''sss residence by an individual

named MIKE AL who wafaas formerly associated with the
"Colorado Sprin+p  Sun! newspaper at .orado Springs
Colorado a stated that present at the above tf oned
meeting with TOWNLEY was his (A Bts) wifely LORRAINE
WALES and WALES wife

ARTHUR advised that he became involved in Cabin
activities during the period of 1954 and 1956 stated
that during that period he went to Cuba and worked in the
sugar fields While in Cuba be became acquainted with an
individual by the name of BILL MORGAN who later Joined
up with Cuban Premier FIBHL CASTRO. later became
dissenchanted with CASTRO after a number of his friends
were executed

Interviewedon 2/4/74 of Columbus Ohio File# CI 58-242_

ENCLOSURE
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ARTHUR further advised that while in Cuba during
1954 and 1956 he met a number of other individuals who

were closely associated with MG GAN Re stated that sometime

around 1962 he was contacted by one of HORGAN's associates

about helping with the anti .movement ARTHUR
advised that from 1963 to 1965 he was closely associated
with the "Commando L movement an antis O movement with

headquarters near Miami Florida He stated that during
that period he picked up guns in Missouri and California
brought them to Ohio where they were stored for short

period of time in a garage located in the Columbus suburb
of Upper Arlington He stated that he later transported these

guns from Upper Arlington to Florida where they were turned
over to anti-CASTRO guerrillas and thereafter he believes

transported to Cuba to be used against CASTRO He advised
the Commando L movement was closely associated with another
anti-CASTRO movement by the name of "Alpha 66.

ARTHUR stated that because of his involvement with
the anti-CASTR( movement he became somewhat of a celebrity
while at Ft Carson Colorado He advised that because
of this and because of his military record while serving
in Vietnam he was approached by MIKE WALES of the "Colorado

Springs Sun newspaper WALES was interested in doing a
feature article on ARTHUR regarding his anti-CASTRO and
Vietnam War activities ARTHUR stated that WALES contacted
the Commanding General at Ft Carson Colorado and received

permission to do a series of articles regarding ARTHUR's

life

ARTHUR stated that WALES thereafter spent a great
deal of time with him and wrote a series of articles for his

newspaper regarding ARTHUR's military life as well as some

of his experiences with the anti-CASTRO movement ARTHUR

stated that he and WALES became close social acquaintances
during this time

ARTHUR stated that sometime around January 1971
WALES contacted him and asked if he had some information

regarding Cuban military activities ARTHUR advised that he

was told by WALES that WALES had an individual who would like

to meet him and would pay a considerable amount of money
for information regarding military activities in Cuba
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ARTHUR advised that he told WALES that he would
be happy to meet with this individual He stated that
sometime in January of 1971 the exact date he does not

/recall he met with an individual by the name of RICK
;TOWNLEY He stated that the meeting occurred at his

residence located at 409 Grand Blvd. Security Colorado
He stated that the only witnesses to the actual conversation
with TOWNLEY were himself TOWNLEY and WALES He stated
that although his wife and WALESt wife were present they
were in the kitchen while the actual meeting took place
in the living room of his residence

ARTHUR advised that he told TOWNLEY that he would
have to think over the offer before furnishing any information
regarding military activities in Cuba ARTHUR stated that
TOWNLEY told him that he was particularly interested in

obtaining photographs regarding missile sites submarine
pens and other pertinent military activities in Cuba
ARTHUR advised that TOWNLEY told him that if he (ARTHUR)
could not obtain these photographs through sources in

Cuba TOWNLEY would finance a trip to Cuba for him so that
he might personally obtain these photographs ARTHUR
stated that he never received another contact from TOWNLEY
other than the above-mentioned meeting He stated that
he believes TOWNLEY left the Colorado Springs Airport the
day after the meeting ARTHUR advised that he received
information after the meeting that TOWNLEY was a to
exec Live for NBC and is presently residing in Oklahoma City
Oklahoma

ARTHUR advised that he has contacted a number of
individuals regarding the above-mentioned meeting He stated
that in fact he testified in October 1973 before the
Watergate Committee in Washington D C. and furnished them
the above-mentioned information He also advised that he
furnished a newspaper friend of his by the name of COLUMBUS
SMITH the above information back in 1971 He advised that
SMITH was a former reporter with the "Colorado Springs Sun

newspaper in Colorado Springs Colorado He advised that
SMITH can presently be located through P O Box 1016
Port Aransas Texas care of telephone number 512-749-5712
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ARTHUR advised that he is furnishing the above
information because he believes it was a Federal violation
for an individual to offer him money for information

regarding military activities in Cuba while he was a
member of the U S Army He stated that he considers
the above offer a bribe id he believes it should be

brought to the attention of the American public He
advised that all the American public has heard in recent
months is testimony regarding the NIXON administration
and their activities concerning the Watergate incident
He stated that he feels the public should also be made
aware of activities that the Democratic Party has been
involved in over the past

The following description of EDWARD IVAN ARTHUR
was obtained through observation and interview

Race White
Sex Male

Age 38
DOB June 15 1935
POB Columbus Ohio

Height 61

Weight 200 lbs
Hair Brown

Eyes Blue
Scars Numerous scars over abdomen

(results of shrapnel wound
which received while serving
U S Army Vietnam)

Wife LORRAINE ARTHUR age 30

Daughters AMY ARTHUR age 3
DEBBIE ARTHUR age 8

Military service Served U S Army 1966 to

July 3 1971 (two tours in

Vietnam twice wounded receiving
Bronz Star Cross for Gallantry
five Air Metals two Purple
Hearts received disabled discharge
from U S Army)
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Previous arrests Admits he has been arrested
a number of times by Columbus
Ohio Police Department dating
back to early 1950 for armed robbery
escape investigation of burglary
investigation of armed robbery
investigation of blackmail
extortion assault and battery
menacing threats

ARTHUR was advised at the outset of the above
interview that his interview was being conducted at the

specific request of the Criminal Division of the Department
of Justice
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1 Mr Pringle

Josed for Cincinnati are two copies of a.

Departeeen randum dated I-28-744 which requests inter
view of Arthur axed on a letter he wrote to "the Attorney
General dated 1-20-74 A Xerox copy of the letter written

by Arthur together with a Xerox copy of a newspaper article.
furnished with Arthur's letter are also enclosed for the
Cincinnati Office

Cincinnati immediately interview Arthur obtaining
all information in his possession regarding the alleged
attempt to bribe him when he was a member of the United
States Army and also any information in his possession
Which would tend to indicate there has been a violation of

any Federal law

Arthur should be adviseed Heat his interview is
being conducted at the specific request of the Criminal
Division of the Department and any information he furnishes
will be disseminated to the Department so that..a further
determination can be made

Enclosures (4)
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TO The Director Federal Bureau of

nvestigation

y E Petersen Assistant Attorney

General Criminal Division
FROM

FormDJ-150
4-26-65)

UNITED STATES GOVEI /LENT

Memorandum

L ARTMENT OF JUSTICE

January 2 8 1974DATE

HEP:HSD:am

SUBJECT Allegations by Edward Ivan Arthur

Please conduct an interview of Mr Edward

Ivan Arthur concerning statements made by him in

his letter to the Attorney General dated January 20

1974 in which he enclosed a copy of a related news

paper article to determine if there has been a vio

lation of any federal law Copies of the letter and

the newspaper article are submitted to you

This is a limited request for a preliminary

inquiry into the allegations of Mr Arthur After

the receipt of the results of your interview a

determination will be made if further investigation
is required by the Criminal Division or by the

Special Watergate Prosecutor

Enclosures



I would like to know if
will persue this or not

e

January 20 1974

Dear Attorney General

As you can see from this newspaper
article a bribe was put to me while I
was a member of the United States Army
This constitutes a felony under federal
statues

Do to the fact it was Democrats who
were involved in this very little is

being said and absolutely nothing is

being done about it

I feel that the time has come to

expose this and do something about it
of which I'm in the process of trying to
do at this time

Copies of this newspaper article
will be sent to various newspapers
and to wherever else they'll do the most

good to bring this about

It has become obvious to me and many
other people that what is contained in
this story is damaging to the Democrats
and therefore some individuals have tried

very hard to surpress this

your office

ec fully

-
//,%

ctf -t-r/
r EdwSrd Arthur

Route 3 Box 173
Cardington Ohio 43315
phone 419-864-7096

ENCLOSURE



that didn't pan out.
Arthur told Howard Leibengood

a minority counsel of the com
mittee that Townley had offered
to hand over $5,000 in cash and
place another $20,000in escrow if
the information Arthur possessed
was what he wanted

But no money  and no informa
tion  passed between the two
men while Wales was present in
the room Wales said

The owner of the Colorado
Springs Sun is Hank Greenspun
who also owns the Las Vegas Sun
Greenspun was fined $10,000 by
the government for shipping guns

.to Israel during the six day war
and later made news again when
he became embroiled in the How
a r d Hughes Robert Mahue
hassle

Watergate testimony revealed
that a burglary attempt at Green
spun's Las Vegas office purpor
tedly to obtain information in
volving Muskie was bungled

Greenspun has said he believes
!the real purpose of the burglary
was to steal information from his

! s a f e concerning billionaire
Hughes

Wales was subpoenaed October
4 12and ordered to appear in Wash

ington before members of the mi
nority counsel Tuesday but due to
plane schedules arrived Wednes
day instead

The attorneys also told Wales
they were interested in informa
tion contained in a book he had re
searched and written while he was
employed as a reporter for the
Pompano Beach Sun-Sentinel in
Fort Lauderdale Florida

The book was-about the Florida
Cuban underground which has
been fighting Fidel .Castro since
the Bay of Pigs invasion fell flat

Four of the Watergate figures
including Sturgis and Bernard
Barker were deeply involved with
t}te Cubans in South Florida as
was Arthur during a six-year peri
od in the 1960s

It was during that time period
that the ex-sergeant ran guns for
the Cubans He also served two
tours in Vietnam with the U.S
Army was wounded twice and
decorated several times for brave

ry in action He later became un
dersheriff of Teller County Colora
do

Townley an investigative report
er - vho has worked for Metro
Media television in New York City
and NBC Broadcasting Company
won a certain fame hinrself when
he helped Walter Sheridan produce
the NBC White Paper that herald
ed the eventual downfall of New
Orleans District Attorney Jim Gar
rison Sheridan is now working as
chief investigator of the Watergate
majority counsel

Townley had also worked for
WCKT Channel 7 in Dade County
Florida

Garrison charged Sheridan and
Townley with obstructing his probe
into the assassination of President
John Kennedy but the charges
were later tossed out of court

T h e minority counsel also
evinced interest in a letter Wales
obtained from Arthur in 1972while
the two men were in Florida The
letter written by Arthur Chennault
to Arthur discussed Frank Sturgis
(Forini) The younger Chennault

complaineu .at Sturgis had lied to
him

Arthur Wales said had been
trying to recruit Chennault an ex
Korean fighter pilot to help the
Cuban underground in its fight
with Castro

Senator Muskie's office denied
that the senator had anything to do
with either Arthur or Townley

Said John English political di
rector of Muskie's presidential
campaign "We never heard of
Townley or Arthur They have no
connection here They are not con
tributers.

Leibengood said Wolfson contrib
uted at least $500to Muskie's cam
paign

Townley was supposed to have
been questioned by the minority
committee members yesterday
while Thompson indicated Arthur
may be called back to answer
some more questions

Both Wales and Arthur's ap
pearance in the Senate building
was voluntary Committee mem
bers said Smith will probably also
be called in the near future



EDWARD IVAN ARTHUR
Once Underground Man

An ex-gunrunner a television
newsman a newspaper story writ
ten in 1972 an alleged $25,000offer
for information and a letter writ
ten by Arthur Chennault son of
famed World War Two fighter pilot
Claire A Chennault are the in
gredients of an information stew
the Democrats are hoping will give
the Republicans indigestion

The Democratic members of the
Watergate committee are seeking
further information that will prove

someone from Florida was willing
in 1971 to pay125,000 for informa
tion that would have embarrassed
the Nixon Administration

The information was supposedly
in the possession of a soldier sta
tioned at Ft Carson Colorado

Sergeant Edward Ivan Arthur a
confessed gunrunner who admitted
he once hauled two tons of weap
ons  including a 20 millimeter
cannon and 100 rounds of armor
piercing ammo  across the
United States from California to
Florida and gave them to Cuban
underground fighters told the Sen
ate Select Committee on Presiden
tial Campaign Activities,,(t"he Wa
tergate committee) that television
newsman Richar 7"Townley had
made the offer him

Arthur was subpoenaed from his
home in Columbus Ohio early this
week and was interviewed by
members of minority counsel Fred
Thompson's investigative staff
,Tuesday

Wednesday Mike Wales a re
porter for The Daily Olympian
told the minority counsel members
that ha w~c nr pnr wh''n TOwnlev

Both Arthur and Townley agreed
and the two men met

February 9 1972 Columbus
Smith a Colorado Springs report
er, wrote a story describing the
meeting That story later turned
up in the files of the Watergate mi
nority counsel

Said Thompson Wednesday "I
don't know where the story came
from but Arthur claims the thing
has been deliberately suppressed.

During the meeting in Colorado
Springs Arthur who admits frank
ly he once knew and worked in the
Cuban underground in Florida
with Frank Sturgis  known then
as Frank Forini  of Watergate
fame refused to give Townley the
information he sought this despite
the fact Arthur was deep in finan
cial trouble and in fact declared
bankruptcy later

Townley claimed in 1972he was
working as a free lance writer but
he told Wales the reporter said
that he was representing "a man
in Florida who is worth a hell of a
lot of money and who once at
tempted the takeover of a major
automobile firm

When Townley arrived in Cclora
do Wales said he was using a
telephone credit card he claimed
belonged to Louis Wolfson multi
millionaire financier who had just
finished serving an 18-month term
in federal prison after having been
convicted of a Securities and Ex
change Commission violation

In 1972 Townley told Co?un bus
Smith "I was speaking as an indi
vidual who was interested in Mus
kie (Edmund Muskie D-Maine a
contender for president during the
1972 election campaign) and I
knew that the government had
made allegations at that time that
there were no missile sites in Cuba
and one of the people who was in
terested said 'if we can get those
pictures to prove the lie it wculd
be worth the money to pay some
one to go in there and get them'.

Arthur had said that among oth
er information he could furnish
proof that Russian missile bases
still existed in Cuba in 1971

Townley told Smith the trip to
Colorado was a "fishing expedition




